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Engineering
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’Self-Help’
Taught Poor
af a small group of
Is to teach self-help
oaten slum dwellers
s large cities was dramatically told last night at the
meeting of Lambda Delta Sigma.
Mormon student organization.
SpeakingS
was Rod Pulley, a SJS
student and assistant dhector of
A.C.C.I.O.N. . Americans for Community Co-operation In Other M.110501, a "completely private and
non -governmental" version of the
peace cortis.
Venezuela’s largest cities, Pulley
said, are surrounded by rings of
slums usually more populous than
the city itself. "In these areas," he
Said, "thell. is no water, no sanitation, little housing, no schools, and
nu hospitals- about all there is is
People."
The slums; are heavily communist, according to Pulley.
He also said that waste and
graft is found throughout the
Venezuelan government. "It’s dismuraging." he said, "to see billions
If dollars sent
to Latin America
io be filtered
off and sent to Switzerland.
"One-third of the first billion
dollars in Alliance For
Progress
tunds, he said,
have been traced
In Swiss banks."
Teams of A.C.C.I.O.N. workers
am sent into these areas with vela’
-tshiesse.lv,fiec lasshignments. "InstP;ir!
0 save y,,1
Nj’ve got 10 do it this way,’ hard
sel l, we went
in and started paintoases, started cleaning UP
Carhuge and started
bringing in
1,1’ Said.
he kids
awl witaia start in the neighborhanging around,
watching as wotk.
Then and this
was the moment we
had been waiting for the adults
of the area
would stop and
talk, and ask about
what we were
doing."
Insisting always on
self-help,
teams organized cornto divide which protects
needed doing, and then lo do
t

Jose State’s Palgineerira
the only state college er.gineering division to have accmd.
lit ion, has recently received word
bum the Engineers’ Council lot
Professional Development (ECP1),
that two of its departments haxe
been re -accredited and a third has
been accredited for the first time,
The nation-wide accrediting association said in a letter to Pre,
John T. Wahlquist that they have
accredited the electrical engineering department for five years, the
:civil engineering department for
I three years and for the first time
the materials science department
for three years.
Commenting on the different
departments, the council said:
The electrical engineering department has gained considerable
strength since the initial inspection
in 1958. The faculty is impressive
academically, in professional competence and compatibility.
Civil engineering has made
commendable progress since 1958.
It has been enlarged and strengthened, and there are indications of
research and publication. The department has only received a
three-year accreditation but this
can be extended to five years if
by February. 1965, a satisfactory
report on the staff and research
projects is submitted to the coon in

Phi Mu Alpha is a national professional music fraternity whose
members include leading personalities in all fields of music.
Tonight’s program will open
Ii a selection by the Italian
li:woque composer Antonio Vi%anti.
Beth Stitt. Gary Gray and Jerry
pagg will perform his Sonata in
minor for flute, oboe and bassoon.
Music of the 20th century follows with the Sonata for trumpet
and piano with Martin Berinbaum and Marilyn Beebe.
The program will continue with
a performance of Baofil’s Grand
Trio, with Elliot Charnow, John
Currey and Rees Padfield.
The four -movement Sonata in
F for bassoon of Gallitual will be
performed by Jerry Dagg and
Susan Snook.
Wal-berg’s Concerto is listed
with James McCarthy and Mary
Ann Comelli as interpreters.
Music of Bach follows. Stephen
Gehhart and Dick Woodruff will
perform his Sonata in D major.
The program will conclude will,
,ac of the contemporary corn.
sser Poulenc. Martin Berinbaum
Allen Stitt and Gary Wulburn will
perform his trio.
A highlight of tonight’s concert
will be the performance of three
pieces for clarinet and bassoon by
Stanley Tice. an SJS student. They
sill be performed by Jerry Dagg
and Larry Fryman.
There is no itilmission charge
to the recital
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MK Names Three
To Conclude Crisis’
Blockade Lifted
As Id yesterday, radio st,tion hi N reported t ha I President
Kennedy had agreed to lilt the umaratitin. :.gainst tuba
Ili.. first of his lts..U.N. Acting Secretars twneral
’iii.,
day visit to the island today. It,,. roll.. st it
also reported that
.......1.ring a diplomatic
the Orgatilzation of American
embargo of the 1111.011t1 lierallSe
attarks
Venezuelan
oil plants.
WASHINGTON IUPII
Presi(lent Kennedy y(ssterday named a
three-man committee to ne..0
for "effective" United Nation- .;.spection of the removal of S...
missile bases from Cuba,
The committee, headed by John
J. McCloy, will handle U.N. developments involved in "the conelusion of the Cuban crisis." the
White House said.

Assistant Defense Seerelary Arthus Sylvester. But he refused to
drawn into any discussion of
nether the blockade force would
continue to stop ships suspected of
cartying military cargo to Cuba.
Khrushehev late last week said
he had told captains of his cargo
ships to avoid the blockade. Kennedy, for his part. said U.S. ships
would seek to axon! ;my "confrontation" with the Soviet vessels.
Sylvester also declined to say
whether U.S. aerial surveillance
had shown that work ,,11 1111. Mitisile sites hail stoppo,’
pramised
KitruOn Saturday night
sitchev’s dismant1111.
was
announced, the Pero,,.
that
work on the sites was proeeeding.
There has been no later U.S. word
on that score.

INSPECTION
The U.S. position during the
negotiations will be to seek "effective inspection" of the removal
of the missile bases as ordered by
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
E
loll
"SPARDI, B.C."Sweepstakes winner in the
Besides McCloy, the Whet memMexico. Other winners in the float division
1962 Homecoming Parade entered by Alpha
bers of the -coordinating commitand
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon,
secSpardi
were
Sigma
Kappa
Delta
Gamma
shows
Tau Omega and
tee" will be Undrasecretars: of
ond, and Sigma Nu and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
dragging an unconscious Lobo, Wolf mascot of
State George W. Ball and Deputy
third.
SJS’ Homecoming rival, the University of New
Defense Secretary Roswell L. Gilpatric.
DISMANTLING
McCloy, Kennedy’s former disMilitary intelligence ex pert s
armament adviser, has been working with U.N. Ambassador Steven- said earlier that any dismantling
son since shortly after the Cuban moves on the bases would be
situation exploded a week ago to- readily apparent through photoThe new accreditation is for the . day. Giipatric and Ball left today graphs taken by the sujx.rsen.sitive
Materials Science department to join Stevenson in New York. I cameras in U.S. teconnaissance
risk in thermonuclear war. He
By TIM BARR
Three San Jose State t.3 intents iMetalurgical engineeringt. It has!
Last night’s "Panel Disagree- said, national power would be
.
P. RE..
.
Sylvester said he knew of no
bonois In the a relatively well-balanced curment on Cuba" between Bryan nothing in the event of such a war. were a"Thled
Until "effective inspection" of plans to release more than 14,000
riculum.
t
on,
accompel
scholarship
Paddock, Student Peace Union Pockman stated that many were G.E.M.
the missile sites is arranged. reservists who were called to ac Three other departments in en- American warships blockading
iSPUt chairman; Ray Grueneich, worried about our stand a week cording to Dan Ryan, college
gineering division did not receive: ba will "remain on station’’ the tiie duty during Inc weekend to
Toward an Active Student Commu- ago, but now they can see that scholarship chairman.
man troop-carrying planes if necRobert Gillham, Jr., Wayne accreditation. The letter to the! Defense Department said,
nity TASC chairman; Ron Birch- the challenge was successful.
essary.
Grueneich posed many ques- Rush, and Frank Simpson received president said that the industrial, The announcement was made
ard, SJS Young Republican (YR)
This action was part of the con .
engineering department had many!
a total of $1,750 in scholarships.
Club president. and Richard Reeb, tions among which were:
timied U.S. policy to be on guard
commendable features but its fac- ’
-Was this a legal act? Was it
Students Against Communism
Top award of $750 went to Gill in the Caribbean am! rlsevillere
’SAC’ menthes, drew 200 persons a moral act?; Was it a defense ham, a chemistry major with a ulty should be expanded and seplospite the am/went easing of tenof our own shores?; What do 3.95 grade point average. Awards arated from the industrial techto Allen Hall.
in Cuba,
nology staff.
now?"
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A two-minute question session
will point to a "diplomatic impasse members of the Natiiinal Security
colleges.
potentialities, but the novelty mat
Birehard -began by saying he among panelists followed. Reeb
im the question of Germany’s fu - Council today and then conferred
Each year G.E.M. makes $5.01t) stability of the department do not
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discussion with more questions
are maturing rapidly, and San, Ph.D. from the University
unload missile scientists and mis-: as to the nature of the Cuban sit - dents received the G.E.M.
was a real tribute to the hi. Ii ....li- Jose State is becoming recognized Heidelberg and has lecturod
site launching equipment.
It ion.
.ri .is one of the leading engineering German and Austrian unive:Paddock -We did a dangerPanel moderator John Simas, of bel’ of students enrolled
He has also visited both
Jose State," Ryan added.
schools in the West.
011s thing in making our stand on Allen Mali then opened the
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"The world
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be held in TI-135 Thursday at 3:30 sponding and providing quick
medication with saving Miller’s can" in sending supplies to aid India’s defense effort.
ford Research Institute will speak
The commander of the Mae)
P.m.
In announcing the toll of dead and wounded Indian troops, a on "Some Researches on Cyclic Carrier Wing announrssi that the
All faculty and administration life.
Professor Miller has been an spokesman said: "It is estimated that Chinese casualties are much Imides with Central Nervrtus Sys- squadrons were ready to fly.
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EDITOR’S NOTE, Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed end double.
spaced. Letters eeceeding this amount
either will not be printed or will be
edited to conform to length. The editor
also reserves the right to edit letters
to conform to style and good taste.
Letters of personal attacks will not be
printed. All letters must include the
writer’s signature And ASK number.

End of Crisis
to strfltrr the Soviet
While Preinicr khrushelies’n
bases in 1:talta dismantled has been greeted %lib jio Its the free
world. the Vi est. cspecialO the l tilic)1 mate), most IltIss
I tself against die is yr-01)6116-m that the Russian bear has all of
a sudden changed tin spots. Granted that thi Soyiet government
acquiesced in the face of a firm and forceful decision by President Kennedy. the action yesterday does not mean that Russia
%mild }lase backed down if the locale were Berlin and the issue
fret’

Homecoming Goofs
Attract Brickbats
Editor:
Perhaps the fact that I am a
transfer student and am used to
bigger and better things taints
my views, but I feel that the
Homecoming festivities were
grossly mishandled last weekend.
First, the parade was held at
such an early hour that there
was hardly even a smattering
of people out to watch it.
Second. the floats were di, played after the parade in such
a dirty. obscure spot that people
who didn’t want to get up at

Still. Premier Khrusliches’s order allot.. the I,. nited states
an opportunity to demonstrate its good faith on the pleilge that
Cuba will nut be invaded if the bases are removed. If she can
honor her wonL no lifIttbt earnest negotiation,- in matters concerning other problem areas of the world can he more fruitful.
By agreeing to remove the So% ict bases in Cuba. Preinkr
kiwi,- to what length the I, nited States will go
Khrusliehet it
to protect her seem-it% if that were It is on
intentiiM.
e
must. howeser, gist) him the benefit of a doubt and hope that
the urder u)-terila!) perhaps signals fairer weather ahead in
American -S05),1 relatbits.
- 1..0.

Queen Elaine Puts Curb on Contests
Campus pageants are quite
different, according to Miss Halvorsen. "These bring a closer
relationship between students in
the college. They have more
meaning than outside contests.
In addition, once campus contests serve their purpose, they
end."
The junior elementary education major can certainly vouch
for that statement. Her reign
lasted over a period of two
weekends.

See us for all your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
birthday cakes and pies.
Son Jose’s finest independent
bakery
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Editor:
I’d like to thank the juniors
for their cooperation concerning
the yearbook photos. The notebook containing the juniors’
names was found and we are
well on our way to filling the
junior section in La Torre.
ilelentsoldt
S’slt

5237

Student Suggests
Meal Ticket Plan
Editor:
Since the topic of the relationship between the dorms and the
college cafeteria has come up,
I’d like to give a suggestion on
improvement of the existing
set-up.
Give the drum residents the
choice of purchasing either:
1. A meal ticket for only five
weekdays (Monday through Friday) two meals per day. Cost
will be pro-rated so that its
price will be substantially lower
than the existing meal ticket
price of $175.
2. A meal ticket for the seven
clays of the weektwo meals a
day -as now exists.
Opponents to this suggestion
say that this involves too many
problems, too much costs, etc.
But, are the dorm residents sohsidizing the college cafeteria!’ If
the answer is no, then the dorm
residents should be given an option of purchasing either one of
the two meal tickets I have mentioned. I believe a majority of
the dorm students would like
this choice. Many drum students
do not eat meals on the weekends for various reasons. Some
students go home on weekends,
others eat at their fraternities
or sororities, while others tos1
don’t have the time to get this
meals at the cafeteria on weekends.
Officials of both the dorms
and the cafeteria will say that
this has already been voted upon
by the dorm members and has
been rejected. This is false! We
were given the choice of really
nothing. We were given two propcssals: either we were to keep
the existing seven-days a week,
two meals a day meal ticket or
accept a new five-day a week,

Don Perm.
.55,15

Food Fare Falls Flat;
Fooey on Raw Eggs
Editor:
I am glad that Michael Dolan
admits and acknowledges the
fact that the food( ?I served in
the Spartan Cafeteria needs defending. How half-page ads in
the Spartan Daily are expected
to improve the quality of the
meals served is beyond logical
reason, however. Perhaps if the
energy invested in trying to convince the students that the food
is good were employed in actually improving the quality of
the meals, the meals would not
have to be defended.
R. C. Litton
ASB A8826
P.S. The fried eggs were ray%
again this morning.

In answer to the Oct. ’25 article by John Hansen in which he
states that the United Statec.
in placing the blockade around
Cuba, is not unlike the Russians:
To suggest that the hlock,ole
is a moral consideration I.
surd. We are, in fact, fighting a
cold war. We are dealing with
an enemy power bent on our
conquest. We evolved from
World War II the most powerful nation. We had a monopoly
on atomic weapons, we had security, we were second to none.
Now, we must deal with for,
of equal strength. Communist
strategy has been offensive,
demonstated time and again. The
Soviets want peace, yes, hut they
also want to impose their ideology on other Countries and ultimately seek world domination.
We should not forget that
while the Soviets prefer to as.dI
war, they are willing to risk a
for their objectives. They create
one crisis after another. Each
time we have pacified them, \s)
have in essence hacked do,
how can we remain a I.
among nations while we are V
rug slalom in the eyes of
world We. 100, must take the
offensive atpl
willin4 to risk
war for our objectises. Furth, ,

Cid ....49tia in 1,1
wlf11
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,D4

234 So 2nde(

:-.61iVrt

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENT FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
..s.
t tic zot,,-; lis.’
of going places at
Sheraton llotels.
Special save-money ca.),
r
r singles and
person when you sh:tr
with one, two or t
Generou, group re,
for )ithletic
and eiii1ogi
For rates, resercalio, r
further information, g)., )
touch wit h:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
410 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.

6’es/ice (surf
7TOW N E CY
3060

SARATOGA N27,

1433 The Alameda

BEST OF

THROUGH A GLASS

ENEMIES

MAKE MINE A

2
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ix..
air

DOUBLE

NOISEMAKERS
from Las Vegas

400 South First St.
PASSIONATE DEMONS

a baldheadr
...re dummy
....o can look

DA2KLY

THE VIRGIN SPRING

Two Weeks In Another Town

TROPICAIRE

BLANK

TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN
fest Santa Clara et 37th
CL

ZUTTOPZ
...fill

is

your awn

nr before Nov. 16. 1962

w r -,.,

-

anybody
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PARKER, -n4,1-, or th, ..rirl(V.

396 South First
Requiem For A Heavyweight

YOUNG GO WILD

,.ua airrlast

came

4.

mord wanted peri5
,l

lle. 001,118111.1

ESQUIRE

BOTH SCREENS

I formerly Moyfoirl
1191 E. Santo Clara St.

Requiem For A Heavyweight

ADVISE AND CONSENT
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1
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No Moral Question -Fighting Cold War’

Do-111yonrsPlf
E f 1 i gy

i least 20n rtwn hondredi siana
r.
’
. They need not be perfectly legir
Asic..i
artful alias". Neatness tin’s not
,
.5’,
5-1,:
clean. filling, .mooll,-,,,i
’
,
.:ti does (the 20 longest losts of names mini.
roiiri
pen . It only costs $3,91
Dow ,... :,, ri . n case of ties
A Consolation priors will be awarded to each group soh
3head your list to. Monster Con--x mining so signature, or morn You’ll ’,rine one FRI I
test, P0 . Box 5049, 51 . Paul, Minn.
P.trker flutist cartridge for each name ’we’re nn slopes, they II
We’ll mail kits to winning groups,
all have to buy Parker Arrrrw pen, In put ’em tett
within to days Sorry but only one kit
m Oertsions of ;wiles final All entrtes become Its, pr,,,
its ,, , ,,I .., ,, ,r.
t,.ty and only 20
s
e erty of Parker. Contest void lit Nebraska, Wiscon in appuini a
,,,,,,,hur,. el, prohihtted by law. All entries most 1- ,
I, ,
grntip ir i,,.
marked on or before nsIdnsght, Noy. 9,1962, and retr...-1
name and srli!,.

%91161

we must not throd
u., )).,
struction, comproth,,t, ,sis
dom. Our ubjectise is
certainly
that of peace, but it is a
in which freedom and justice
the main components. The
("urn
tnunists, too, speak of peace
h,,,
have
subverted
the
fo’)’iiV
the word. Herein lies tic
’1,1
ference and it is here that
11.0).
sen should apply’ hi, consi)k).).
lions of law and torr.alit
Jerry Lioltares
ASB A11211173

LgjAUB123
m

W

HERE’S ALL YOU DO TO WIN A MONSTERRALLY KIT FOR YOUR GROUP:

41

Spa tan

Cooperative Juniors
Aid La Torre Cause

three -meal per day meal ticket.
Individual dorm iesidents eould
not have had an option of the
two. This was %oted upon last
semester, and a majority of the
students weren’t returning to the
dorms and they didn’t care what
halagawd.

...for keeping order amongst the rank and file

60

YARDS OP IBLINTINO
.. the good r:otorfut knd

On behalf of the :\ \\,. cabinet,
I wish to thank the s, omen who
have so successfully undertaken
and completed the redecoration
of the AWS Lounge in the Student Union.
Two weekends ago, the painting was done (by the women
t hemselves ). and I) ) ) weekend

saw the completion of the
drapes (again by the women).
With the addition of flowers, a
"calendar of events bulletin
board" and a few well-chosen
paintings, the otherwise drab,
lifeless lounge has been transformed into a bright, well-decorated, extremely pleasant place
in which to hold AWS meetings;
or to rest, study, eat lunch, and
so on.
Although the Open House on
the 23rd was well -attended. the
natural tendency to display a
finished project is still present.
We therefore would like to extend an invitation to the students and faculty to visit the
lounge at any time between now
and Thanksgiving vacation.
It is hoped that the women
students will become aware of
the existence of the AWS
Lounge and its facilities . . .
available for use each school
day between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
. . . and that it will be utilized
to the utmost in the future.
Sue Curia
AWS, president
.ASII :56268

20 1r
_ 20 MEGAPHONESII

fOr harping disorder
0.40nagt the rusk and Mr

---,--------,_,-, -

chairnian

tilt I

AWS Sue Curia
Extends Invitation

sponsored by the
MONSTER
nr....ni r
CONTEST , /Mt’ 11[\ P[ PL

Is
J

Editor:
On behalf of the 1962 Homecoming Committee I would like
to thank publicly the many
hundreds of people who made
this year’s Homecoming the success that it was.
We especially would like to
thank Lester On and the Spartan Daily staff for their fine
coverage of all the events.
Through their efforts the stitdent body was kept aware of
the many Homecoming activi-

Mike Hooper

110W-K by ANDRE
33 E. San Antonio St.
Phone 297.1357

s

Homecoming Chief
Extends Bouquets

19112 Ilifstnecionlitig

I

A

a ridiculous hour to watch is parade could not even look at
them after the parade was over.
Third, the all-important halftime activities at the game were
cut short and the crowning of
our queen was rudely interrupted by the teams coming out onto the field. Also, the winning
float announcements were given
in between the plays of the game
which took away from the great
accomplishment that they were.
Lastly. I feel that the Spartan
Daily should run pictures of
several of the floats entered in
the parade, to give deserved
recognition to the participants
whom, 1 know, sacrificed a lot
of time and money to try and
make Homecoming an event
that alumni will look forward
to coming to.
Mike Freed
A..411 k7119

Unfortunately space does not
permit us to mention all the
individuals and campus organizations who worked behind the
scenes since last March to make
this year’s Homecoming possible.
A big THANK YOU is extended
to you and the rest of the student body for its fine cooperation and spirit throughout Homecoming.

Permanent ’flower arrangeme-ts
and plants available for weddings, parties, dances. Costs
only a fract:on of what it would
take to duplicate with perishable
fresh flowers. See us for your
floral needs.

2 block, from campus
CV 24880

4.

Thrust and Parry

Comment

Back to normal campus life
after a whirlwind weekend as
Homecoming Queen. beautiful
Elaine Halvorsen endorsed campus beauty contests, but blew
the whistle on community pageants.
"Community con tests are
composed more of politics than
anything else." said the 21 year-old brunette. "There’s a
Miss for everything. Because of
this, many queen conh-ts have
lost their real meanit,_

a"

eellreisseeMilivelesettemesee voseectem asa

:onoy end J..,
:tko
Two Weeks

never bilf,0
In Another

Town

ONLY TWO CAN PLAY

Se i’eute.Aes. WINCHESTER
DRIVE-IN

Are you a one pat or a two pat man? Vitalis with
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V- 7(% is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalist
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
your hair neat all day without grease.

Try Vital’s with V-7 today!

FR. 8-6707

DRIVE-IN

’THE
in

.0

INTERNS
PI,

Five Weeks In A Balloon

TROJAN HORSE

THE MONGOLS

National Record Set
As Spikers Beat Cal

teiii of iii.
se our free.
is certainly
I is a peat,,
d justice are
N. The Corn peace. lep
(TY rneamp4
lies the difte that Ilan.
N (onsidera,
tality.
tree
13
******** *

TO

S69.95
*

NE’S

tune was
Though the individual
the mark
illy close to a record,
cress country
tile San Jose State
wan) set at Cal Saturday broke
record, according to
a national
Miller. The Spartans
Dean
coach
swamped the Bears by a perfect
15-47
see
recorded by
The winning time,
was 14:14 for
lour SJS runners.
three-mile distance, but the
the established
;nark fell short of
record of 14:11 set in the old Peak. Coast Conference.
Honever, the team’s total time
15 miles for
tor an accumulated
n, men broke the national
cord uf 72:59, set by Houston
shattered
In 1960. The Spartans
this with a 72:20 time, beating
the old record by 39 seconds.
Coach (wan Miller pointed out

Y SHop

cUGGINO’S
PIZZA

CY 3.5808
********

MPS
yies
from

t"

Perfect for that

the right
,or individY
tudying.

10 o’clock study break!

I Ill)

16 Delicious Selections

Salami

Mushroom
Italian Sausage
Linguisa
Mushroom & Salami
Mushroom & Linguisa
Mushroom & Pepperoni
Mushroom & Sausage
Garlic & Sausage
Bell Pepper & Onion

- Call CY 2-8119
for delivery

ATON

or
Come in
to

TS

(

Spartan Water Poloists
Shade Alumni, 16-14

Cal Eleven
Defeat
5J5 Frosh

Thirty-five Teams
Entered in ’500

(;(3NO’S

CLASSIFIEDS
I.
WANTED

FOR SALE
Gelo.,

_
11/20
’528 after 600 or 6

girl eiip
1, e

’1. Jen 52 is,
6p.m.MWF’

.eekend work

maiastuden+

I-’. CT - ’
..a 520.00.
AN 4-5932.
AL 255,,

Serr"I’

Tfe Non

t.q.d.,

19

Pdr bme ht,e.-a
2803.
sale r-erding house. B
.
3 25.’5. Mrs. Clark. -ig Hasher
%vented morning .1
any hr also boy to help
B - own house moils al.., $5 wk. 295 ’12
re,
275 ’051,
. Meru.
SERVICES
ph
typing term papers. Renorflbeetth.
Expert
6.4 ,,s.ripts, also editing. 293-3085.

Stereo. 6 speakers, AM FM
o r"
rea.iful 3 rr,-,
221 7r-17 420 S
11k1

hAre. 4
"
2) ’4581 I’1’

-61 Trre dual mufflers.
Pro-tr’erY 11
PLAY

8,1414 bells ’4 hi, and
16 ,bs..
430.
59 Poet Cat. Contr. Tripowor
7402.

SE

MAJOR OIL CO GASOLINE

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

DOTTIE’S
Sandwiches

S.F.

State Defeats
SJS Soccermen, 4-1

(Across from Ad-- -

2

for

25c

15c Each

Cars available to be driv,n
to Oregon. Call 294-4243,

Sands,ches ,,n Fr.nok roll

Tasty Frosties
Smooth Shakes

839 Almaden
J.H. Goulden & Associates

ORANGE JULIUS
I /)orifi./i

Auto insurance for students. Ph 248
2420. Chef Baiey Ins. 385 S. Monroe St.
Typing, all Finds, or page.Footrintes
..1 292 2146.
iTRANSPORTATION
Ride or riders

-

It,

Small Julius 15c
Reg. Julius 25c
Julius with Egg 35c

1.0

Corner of 1st & San Frenando

6641, fe, rent,
51. 4 doors from ,
795 1220
4P1 contract
51,r-0 I Lmr v I
" " ‘.4,4,,P.. Mary, 2974/09.1

For

Your Con..4,49,....

PLEASANT HILL
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
$1 00
18 holes

. 148 9540.

Ride rider

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
st,ri 1
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

RENTALS
_

COWS,

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Chcli or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Regulation
2600 yd
par 3

75’

2 Miles South of Story Rd.,
on S. White Rd.

21 Great Tobaccos

make

20 Wonderful Smokes!

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

1.1 \

CHESTERFIELD KING 4h51.sthhI’
lobaccos too mild to

tiller, pleasure too

good to miss!

B,

Delicious
Sandwiches

Coach ’ .a.
team expeeenced ii
’-ectitive defeat of the o
iirrtay, losing to a stroa
Francisco State eleven on I i
tors’ field. 4-1.
Dietmar Demeter hrsited in
only Spartan goal
_

oc:\

TablnwerCar. CH .1

r

111,11111111111111

ETHYL

299
31 9

To SJS Students & Faculty
MONDAY -FRIDAY

Superfluous heir

4’" Slack sale now .

ler Town

REG.

GPAERL.

SPECIAL

54;0.

C0^1,0

2c&

111,1cpiI,I,111 k.1114111‘ I c’,’ IS ii III
’NV it 11,11 teams a ill lee in 1110
t.imorrow.

HELP WANTED
it
vyweight

SAVE
3

COLE it %TES

Wanted
I 25 kr
PERSONALS

RING

14 yards for the first down. Miller
drove for three more yards and
it looked like the Spartans might
be driving to a last minute TD
like they did against Idaho. One
of Carter’s passes was intercepted
I’ end the Spartans’ drive With

has another key game that
!..t disrupt its drive 1,, the
1 The fraternity plays
Veolay in a game that
three weeks ago
poisoning among :at)

Spattatta

, DARKLY

. r

Ifor the 14/bos to put across the
SCOIV.
I Without these two give-away
touchdowns the final score might
have been different. The Spartans
might have won 13-12
Shortly Into the fourth quarter the spartans erre putting
on a good drive. They had tie ball On the 1.1.91911 40 on a third
down play. Hand Carter passed
34 yards to Walt Itobert to
put the hall in the ’.is, -yard hue
’the play %as called back,
0.1., belltU4W of personal fool
penalties on both teams&
If this play had been compie’
a touchdown was a distinct H
bifity. The TD would have ti right back in the game, te,
same drive after the penalty i,
ter passed to Jackson for 17 yap.
and a first down on is,
Two plays later. howe
fumbled the ball and Tricitaidioa,
again recovered for the Lobo
This time his own :17.
With a short time left in tia
game the Spartans were drivu
once again. Carter passed to
son for 10 yards to the SJS
lIwri took the ba.

SALES RENTALS

862 N. 13th St.

I.

By JOHN HENRY
’Hie San Jose State loss to
New Megieo Saturday was due to
ow same ill that has been evident
Hist games penalties and turn according to Coach Hob
Titchenal.
Titchenal pointed out that two
scoring plays and a third SJS
drive that could have resulted in
a TD were helped or hindered a
the result of penalities and fumbles.

Other SJS finishers in the first
10 were Gene Gurule (14:35/. Tom
Tuite 114:511 and Horace WhiteP.
L.
head 114:55) in the seventh, ninth
TWISTING FOR A GAIN -Jerry Collett carries the ball for
and 10th spot, respectively.
a short gain against the New Mexico Lobos in Saturday’s
HomeThe first play of the game
Cal had only two men in thi
coming game. Later Colletto ran 79 yards from the line of
after San Jose recehed the
top ten, one sixth and one eighth
scrimmage to set up a SJS touchdown.
opening kickoff resulted in a
but dominated positions 14 through
I
ble that set up the first
19. John Hatton finished sixtli
Lobo touchdown. On the first
with a time of 14:27 and Jay
play troll) sini
age on the
LoUthrog placed eighth in 14!41;
SJS 23 Walt Roberts fumbled
Prior to the race last week,
and Larry Jasper reeovered for
coach Miller said he would have
New 31esho. It took only three
his squad run as a team. It dld ,
plays for the Lobos to punch
just that and "fould easily have
across the goal line.
broken the bulk:Muni mark"
il The fourth touchdown for the
San Jose State’s varsity water !scored four limes for San Jose
had it desired. "We could have
1 New Mexico gridders was set up
placed several men under the 1Kolo team shattered a seven-year 1 State,
1when Cass Jackson fumbled the
jinx Saturday by splashing to an! Art Lambert. SJS hall of famer. I
I4 -minute ma -k,. muter ,,,dd,
kickoff on his own 24 and Glen
impressive 16-14 win over the It’d all goal makers with seven.
’ Troublefield recovered for New
"But the boys have so much
Alumni.
The frosh bounced back Satur- \toxic. It took only four plays
spirit that the first four held out
While the varsity snapped (Inc day’ and initiated a new streak
their hands to cross the finish line
*
*
*
record Saturday, the frosh ended by pinning a 7-3 loss on previously
at the same time." This admittedly
another one Friday when it sub- unbeaten Await High School.
held back some men, but brought
mitted to the Olympic Club’s It
flay Arveson led all scorers wills
others higher, Miller explained.
team, 13-10. The Spartababes were three goals
’INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS - RUSHING
SJS
TCB YG YL NET AVG
’tiding a 15 -game victory skein
o
4
44
gang into the contest.
Coach Lee Walton’s varsity wan, match for the Olympic Club
fir’s 1 toarn either, as it experienced
2
r
II-, worst defeat of the season.
12
077-10.
C ALL
Skold registered his hest
TOTALS
27 18305
112
4.1
CARS of fertsive preformance to date by
’N.M.
TC8 YG YL NET AVG
tallying five goals, including TOM’
94
22 94 0
5 13 0
All Other Car Service,
key scores in the final period
13
San Jose State’s frosh football
iO3
2’0
Af Discount Prices
:mimed the Alumni. Jim Spear 1 team suffered its second loss of
5374
33
DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
I he campaign Saturday morning
24
7 24 i;
6th & KEYES
CY 5-6257
4.
i .33 C.’
t I lerkeley, as the Golden ( I e,
.13
2
2
2
Ind out a convincing .25-7
3IC 14 2 I1 ’
As was the case the week Is’.
TOTALS
74 227 25 202
27
1’against Stanford, the SpartaINDIVIDUAL
STATISTICS
PASSING
babes
yielded three first half
That j -live tVam s, including
Aft Cp Inf Yds TD PcI
tolichdowns and failed to make
4
three dorm entries and 10 fra10 4 I 4’)
up the deficit in the second half.ltum.
Aft Cp Int Yds TD Pct
ternity squads, will run off for
San Jose’s moment of jubilation C,,,trortio
3 1 0 14 ’
the pole position Saturday in the
3 2 5 4’
arose in the third quarter when Mo ’or
first annual "Little 500" bicycle
- ico-captain Gary Scardina interFirst in
race to he held Nov. 10.
TOTALS
6 3 0 59 0 .500
Icepted
a
Cal
aerial
on
the
SJS
’
formal wear
Theta Chi has the most entries
PASS RECEIVING
and scampered 71 jarik for the 5,15
No Yds TD N.M.
No Yds TD
for 0110’ fraternity with nine groups
since 1906
lone
Spartalrdie
six-jstinter.
Quar
Jo
3
entereI. ATO is the closest to
terback Ken kiitry added the extra
Theta Chi but has only four.
point ti pill ihe Spurts back into
Bicycle team captains meet togin/OK
Totals
4 49 0 Totals 3 59 0
morrow in MG201 at 3:30 p.m. to the contest :it 19-17.
draw for positions in Saturday’s
qualifteation run.
In todayis fraternity league
IN SAN JOSE
75 SOUTH 2ND
fie-itball games, the Pi Kappa AlCY 4-2322
pha -Alpha Tau Omega tilt looks
Open Thursday until 8:30 p.m
like the biggest game of the year
for either team. Nearly all the
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
marbles rest on the outcome of
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
Ibis contest, since the winner will
SAN MATTO PALO ALTO SAN IOSE
bave an advantage in the stand -

FORMAL
WEAR

Cugginos’ Special

lars

that his top six men alternated
leading the race. Any one of the
top four finishers could have taken
the individual victory hut all decided to finish together.
Hen Tucker, Ron Davis. Danny Murphy, and Jeff Fishback
all crossed the iIiii.sh line 10
moonds ahead if the Spartans’
fifth man, Jose Azevedo, and 13
seconds before one of two Cal
men in the top 10.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

Bell Pepper
Anchoyie
Pepperoni

!MART AN H4IIT.T-11

Old Ailment Returns, Fumbles
And Penalties Kill SJS Eleven

Football Statistics

Cheese
Onion

r7m

Tuesday, Oct 10. 1962

Lager length means milder taste

25c

ISPARTAYR

DAILY

.

xperts onsi er
Exceptional Children
’irtt .1 rrt1111,
dial Children held a I
Ftie.!
, out erencc 7,1U11’ ias on the SJS
campus in Much 400 persons at- ,
tended.
"The purpose of the council was
it discuss the vocational aspects:
and outlooks for the future of
physically and mentally handistated D James:
capped children."r.
MacPherson. associate professor of
co crit.
sinciitinn iin1
The

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
Also i.,sed cars at a ’pal lo, discount.

call 368-4259

Bttlititus
Flower
Shop

oal4,
’rile eonPhersimi said
DI’
’
its very suds.
al and
teren-i
the speakers were all up to expectation. We especially: appreciated
the excellent eintperation the college gave us in arranging the
facilities.’’
Interested parents, faculty r.nd
students meet in Morris Dailey
Auditorium to hear a panel consisting of Dr. H. 13. McDiiniel of
8tanford University: Francis DoN.ie,

tot:

tile

Thanksgiving

he made

at

today’s

AWS meeting, to be held at :3:30
p.m. in the AWS Lounge on the
second Boor of the College Union.
According

to

President

Sue

Curia, the dance is scheduled for
Friday. Nov. 30. Where the event
will be held is yet to be determined,

..hief of special schools and
ices for the State Department of I
Education. and Raymond J. Hasse,’
director of personnel research for
i
IBM
After hearing the session, the i
conference was divided int() panel
meetings to discuss various aren.
of special education

The organization has approved
the idea of a new service committee whose members will act as
guides and hostesses for various
activities around the campus.
Further information concerning
this committee will be available at
day’s meet,

Spartaguide
Lutheran Student Association.
a C enter.
cieeting, (2ampus C hristin
loth and San Carlos Streets. 7 ’
in

Nikons ’c
the UOP
Game
10th & Santa Care

One Aay cepvice

..
v..Mated
W o iiii e n Students,
ioceting, AWS Lounge, 3:30 p.m.
Social Work Club, trip to James
Boys’ Ranch. meet at Big Dipper
Snack Shop. 645 p.m.
IA- Cerele Francais,
..iteteria. 3:30 p.m.

meetin;2.

Spartan Shields, meeting. TH2O.
1;341 p.m.

"WORK
OF
ART"

Junior Claw.,
ill) p.m.

Art Cleaners
293-1030

T115:).

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

(Jur SpeciaIt.

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

meeting,

Phi Mu Alpha ISinfonia i. Recital, Concert Hall. 815 p.m.
Christian Scienee Organization,

5ueaters X I aslinicrc Iit,.

398 E. Santa Clara

Plans

Dance will

Plans for the Student -Faculty
.
.
Get
.
g
I in rooms A and B of the cafeteria
serv-on Nov 5. also will be discussed.

TOMAS*:

CV 2-0462

AWS To Plan No Housing Problem
Dance, Activity For Homeless ATO’s

Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

lobby of the hotel. AT() members
s (leorgia B. Thomas. 31. an Dude Nom Ifuston-Tilloshat
often take a break front studying
:i.-.istant professor of political lege in Austin, Texas unitwet,.
to catch up on the latest Western.
scicnce at San Jose State, died on to earn her MA. in p.10..,
Friends who drop in when ATOs
Thursday in a Palo Alto hospital science from Boston Ufli&o.
are in the lobby immediately notice
The professor taught cod..,:c
after a long illness.
the bachelor life atmosphere - - a:
At the funeral services held yes. Texas for four years before eon,.
few of the members may be corn.
terday at St. Paul’s Methodist ing to SJS in 1961. Ai
fortably dozing off; others will be
Church, Dr. Frederic A. Weed, ol her death, she was
engaged in an inevtitable card
SJS political science the final chapters it) ti.,
1 head of the
game.
department, read a tribute to her Ifor a doctorate from the ’
SMALL CAFE
sity of California.
’memory.
Where do the ATOs eat? The
’ r
.
r010,1
,4",
41.4
101
hotel has a sma lle with enough
"
vers. s,
ncher.
friendly tea
mem, l ilting ad
e
.
tables to serve thecafternity
fra
and
ss
.
.
I in her approach
’
Prulessluaa.
two
meals
per
day.
A
numbets
Z.
with students.
.
her of the ATOs have solved the ’Pr.) understanding
,
who worked with her $
,
dining problem by becoming "hash- Those of us
had her us a sZ
have
to
glad
)
ers" in women’s boarding houses, are
.
-ifriend and colleague and will miss Zs
.
, her greatly in the years ahead." , $
.
Mrs. Thomas is survived by het. \s
, husband, Dr. Richard G. Thomas,
,
nine-year-old daughter. Bente. I :S
Appointments must lie made ),ri i a
..
sZ
"
"
Tuesdays, one week previous I() a
LIVE TON/MIER
Enjoy
Al the age of 19. the political Z.
Mike Hooper. AT() president. interviews at the Placement Of.
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Most of the fraternities at San
Jose State have some form (if residence which they call their own.
but occasionally a crisis develops
and a group finds itself without a
home. This is the situation of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Last s ear the ATOs realized a
dream when construction began on
their new house. A wrecking crew
was commissioned to destroy their
e
old hou se SO the nesv o ne could b;
started on the same site.
Problem
where should the’
members ’lye until
u
completion of :
I
their new home?
Another complication faced the I
ATOs: they could not rent boarding houses because Roe completion
date was at the end of November.
and boarding house contracts are
for the whole semester.
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Howard’s

iiieeting. Memorial Chapel, 7:30
icni
Spartan Spears, meeting. College
Union. 6:311 p.m.
Protestant ECUSIWIIICUI Council.
luncheon. St. Paul Methodist
Church. 10th and San Salvador
Streets. 12:30 p.m.
Department of Nursing, meeting,
cafeteria rooms A and B. 2:30 p.m.
Soph( llllll re Clams. La Torre phoi.s, Inner Quad. 11 a.m.
Spartan Sabres. meeting, B44,
7: 31r p.m.
%%Omen’s Recreation Association,
iompetve swimming, WG pool,
4:511 lint.
%%Omen’s Recreation .Assurfation,
synchronized swimming, VG pool,
7 p.m.
Women Physical Education majors, volles.hall, WG23. 7 p.m.
TOMORROW:
Junior Class, La Torre photos,
Inner Quad. 2 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting. College Union. 7 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega ViOnwn’s Auxiliary, meeting. College Union. 7
p ’II

n’s Recreation Association,
WG patio. 3:30 p.m.
Woliwn’s Recreation Association,
}pukes% field, 4:30 p.m.
On-beds, dance, WG10, 7 p.m.
W
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materials are doubled up. the con(lit
itins
o
become cramped." observed
Barney Sofro. an ATO front Glendale.
A visitor chancing to walk down
the corridor of a hotel floor now
inhabited by ATOs probably would
detect vibrations in the walls. This
is because the fraternity men
brought their stereo phonographs
with them.
They also transferred to the hotel a few playful "geta-acquainted"
practices traditionally applied to
pledges. Pledge Mike Siewert says,
"I’m always careful when I walk
down the hallway, because wet towels have a strange way of finding
me."
There is a television set in the

Parker Aircraft Co.: Production
management, busineks administration, mechanical engineering, in- i
dustrial engineering and aeronautical engineering majors.
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(Class OF ’51)
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\limy career openings in No. California
All invited to Interviews
At the placement office 10-31-62
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MICROPOINT PEN COMPANY
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Giant Twin-Prize
q.. ,.
GUESSING CONTEST
TOTAL OF 60 PRIZES

PRIZES
Twin
Twin
Twin
Twin
Twin
50

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

PRIZES
PRIZES
PRIZES
PRIZES
PRIZES
PRIZES

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Stereo Automatic Phonographs
RCA Transistor Radios
Bulova Caranel Watches
Cultured Marble Desk Sets
Chrome Pen Sets
Twin Stick Pens

HOW MANY PEN CAPS
ARE IN OUR FISH BOWL?
CONTEST STARTS NOV. 1st, ENDS NOV. 15th

RULES
I.
41

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.-

2. Only one 1) entry per person per day.( (Note: 15 entries is
allowed. Over 15 entries makes contestant ineligible).

FE.

IWNNERS ANNOUNCED IN THE NOV. i6th SPARTAN DAILY)

Only students, faculty, and staff of San Jose State College are eligible.
maximum

3. Guess the correct number of caps in the fish bowl. Submit guess on
form provided.
4. Decision of judges is final.

Spartan Bookstore
II

Right On Campus"
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